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Caecho-Slovak- and Jugo-Slav- s have
set up a nlndependent state, with
Count Karolyi at its head, and that
the, (Croats, who also have revolted.
are successfully defending Flume,
KarlowlU and other cities which they
seized. Street fighting is coins on in
Budapest, where some opposition has
developed to Karolyl's proposed Gov-
ernment.

Quiet on the West Front.
No Important gains have been made

at any point on the west front within
the last two days. The Americans are
still fighting desperately to conquer
that important heights on both sides
of the Meusc, which will give them
command of the valley extending
northward to ilontmedy.

Tpe French advanced slightly on
a seven mile front west of Rethel,
and improved their lines along the
Alise. The remainder of the front
was comparatively quiet yesterday.

Field Marshal Halg reported that
In Flanders the allies took 18.493
Prisoners from October 14 to 27. male
lag a total of 30,000 since September

8. .They also took 609 guns between
the 14th and 27th.

140,000 GERMANS

BAGGED BY BRITISH

PARIS, Oct. 30. Since August 8 the
British armies in France and Belgium
have captured 140,000 prisoners and
1.600 guns, it was estimated today by
Henry BIdou, one of toe foremost
military experts in Europe.-

LONDON. Oct. 30. Thirty thousand
prisoners have been captured on the
Belgian front since September 28, the
British war office announced today In
a 'statement wealing with operations
on that sector of the western battle
cone.

Between October 14 and 27, 509 guns
were taken.

The statement follows:
"Prisoners taken on the Belgian

frtj'nt between October J4 and Octob-

er-27 total 18,493. From September
27'jthey total over 30,000.v The booty
Is so great that it has not yetfbeen
enumerated. From October 14 to the
27th, 509 guns were taken, of which
110-wer- of heavy caliber and 48 were
employed for coast defense. The ma
chine guns number upward of 1,200."

J&1STERDAM. Oct. 30. The Aus-trai-

are withdrawing from Albania
In Uie Balkans and have already evac-
uated Alesslo, a town in northern Al-
bania, near the Montenegrin frontier,
the; war office at Vienna announced In
an official statement received here
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MORAN WIL

SEE BODY TODAY

A casket said to contain the
of Charles Noble will be opened this

at Rock Creek Cemetery,
and Mrs. John J. Moran, mother of the
dead man, will to the
body.

Should her be
the body will be burled in a

grave prepared several weeks ago,
and the final will be written
in one of the most mysterious cases
that has confronted the 'Police De-
partment in recent years.

The body arrived here late yester
day afternoon, and arrangements

were made for the funeral
service today.

Noble died on October 11, and Ills
body was the following day
by his sister-in-la- Miss Katie Wid-maye- r,

and B. A. business
manager of the electricians' union,
of which Noble was a member. Ar
rangements w,ere made to have the

to this city for burial.
It was then discovered the body

was

LANDLORD IS TOO

SWEET TO GUESTS

H. W. Peck, of 1014 ave-
nue, who three boarding
houses for 110 war workers, today
waa ordered by Food Administrator
Wilson to curtail the use of sugar CO
per cent in nts eating places for an
inaenniie period oi time. Feck was
found guilty of more than i
teaspoonful of sugar to a cup of cof-
fee

Under the ruling Peck will be al-

lowed only 110 pounds of sugar i
month. Instead of 220 as here
tofore

Warning was Issued to other
boarding housekeepers that all food
regulations must be strict-
ly under of action similar
to that taken In Feck'a ease.

Bngtnesa Honra: 10 A. M. to 0 P. M.

Army and Navy Uniforms at Aetna!

Chauffeurs' Uniforms

At $35
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VHESE smart suits, for the
Man at the Wheel, are more

individual in style than
heretofore and are tailored from
all-wo- ol Oxfords fine whip-
cord.

There complete range of
sizes and varied assortment of
styles to select from.
Chauffeurs? regulation Caps,

blue, black gray. $3

Chauffeurs' regulation Gloves:
Gauntlets. $5 $&

Regulars.. .$3.50 $7.50

Chauffeurs' Puttees, cowhide
cordovan. ..$7 $15

Chauffeurs' Shoes to match,
$6.50 $12

MmerXh
The Avenue Ninth.
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Where Allied Battering
Ram Swings Today

In the drive on the Fiave the allied forces have occupied the
shaded area stretching four miles beyond the river between the
arrows. On the mountain front the allies have captured the shaded
area A. Fifteen thousand prisoners have been captured, along with
hundreds of heavy guns. The allies are steadily gaining ground, ac-

cording to latest reports.

Text of Count Andrassy's
Appeal For Peace

rvte

VIENNA, Basel, Switzerland, Oct. 30 Austria-Hungar- y, through
her new foreign minister, Count Andrassy, has sent following note to
Secretary of State Lansing, requesting the Secretary's intervention with
President Wilson immediate armistice all fronts and
commencement of peace negotiations:

"Immediately after having
taken direction of the ministry
of foreign affairs and after the
dispatch of the official answer
to your note of October 18. 1918,
by which were able to see
that we accept all points and
principles laid down by Presi-

dent Wilson in his various
declarations and are in complete
accord with the efforts of Presi-

dent Wilson to prevent future
and to create a league of

nations, we have taken prep-
aratory measures in order that
Austrians and Hungarians may
be able, according to their own
desire and without being in any
way hindered, to make a de-

cision to their future organ-
ization and to rule it.

"Since the accession to power
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of Emperor King Charles his
immovable purpose has been to

an end to the war. More
than ever this is the desire to
the sovereign of all the Austro-Hungari- an

peoples, who ac-
knowledged that their future
destiny ran only be accomplish-
ed in a pacific world, by being
freed from all disturbances,
privations, and sorrows of war.

"This is why I address you
directly, Mr. Secretary of
praying that you will have the
goodness to intervene with the
President of the United States
in order that in the interest of
humanity, as in the interest of
all those who live in Austria-Hungar- y,

an immediate armis-
tice may be concluded on all
fronts, and for an overture that
immediately negotiations for
peace will follow."

A "Mother" Sent This
If the sweetest little kiddies
Act like old and crabbed Biddies,
rrom ine paxn wars in tnerr middi

Ccucarett!
When the child begins to aiL
Coated tongue and looking pale,
Spend two jitneys of your kale

Ccucarett!
You'd relieve your kiddie if you could
Of course you will I knew you would.
Any druggist in your neighborhood

Cazcarett! JO cent!
This wise mother knows that the best and safest way to relieve a

bilious, sick or constipated child is by giving candy Cascarets at the first
sign of a white tongue, a feverish breath or a. sour stomach.

Children love Cascarets because of the candy taste. Nothing else
"works" the nasty bile, sour fermentations and poisons from the little
liver and bowels so gently yet so thoroughly. Each 10 cent box of
Cascarets has directions for children one year old and upwards.
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KAISER READY TO

ABDIATE

(Continued from First Page.)
a last-minu- effort to persuade the
President that the Kaisers powers
had been effectually shorn and that
armistice dealings would, in reality,
be with the German people not the
Hohenzollerns.

How the government regards the
sincerity of the explanations Is not
available today.

ALLIES TO DEMAND

CAPTIVES' RELEASE

LONDON; Oct. 30. The immediate
and unconditional release of all
prisoners of war In enemy countries,
will be one of the allies armistice
terms, according to Sir George Cave,
British home secretary. In an ad-
dress before the House of Commons
he declared that he had the best
reason for believing that the Britishgovernment' would Insure this

Sir George declared that the. bar.
barous treatment of British prisoners
of war is atlll going on today in
some of the German camps. Since
November, 1916. he declared, 2.000
prisoners of all allied nations bad
died in enemy camps.

in case Germany does not reply
favorably to the allied demands Sir
George asserted "we would be en
titled to take reprisals (on German
prisoners) within certain duly pre-
scribed limits."

JOINT COUNCIL

RT

AGREES ON TERMS

VERSAILLES, Oct. 30. It was an
ticipated today that the armistice
terms to Germany will be similar to
thoso offered Bulgaria, although ex
tra precautions will be necessary and
there may be some harsher clauses.

The Interallied conference Is under
stood to have already agreed on the
main political points of the armistice.

The terms must be severe. It was
agreed In authoritative circles, be
cause Germany began the war, me
renewal of which must be Impossible.

CoL E. M. House, representing the
United States, has called on President
Poincare and conferred with other
French leaders. He also has received
Greek Premier Venlzelos and the
Greek minister to France.

House has moved from the hotel
where he first stopped, and i.ow Is
occupying a residence on the left
bank of the Seine, loaned by a friend,
and located in the old aristocratic
quarter near the house General Persh
Ing lives In when he Is In Paris.

United States Signal Corps men are
Installing telephones In the building,
and Parisians remark that an air of
permanency surrounds Colonel
House's establishment there.

Few eblleve the lnteralled confer-
ence will last more than one week
Clnce the allies already have reached
an agreement, little remains to be
done except the. drawing up of the
conference's verdict in official form
for the representatives' signatures.

CAPITULATION OF

TURKEY IS NEAR

LONDON, Oct. SO. Capitulation of
Turkey Is Imminent, and the armis-
tice terms have already been pre-

pared. It was learned on high author-
ity today.

ALLIES TO DEMAND

BOHEMIA AS BASE

Military possession of Bohemia and
Slovakia by the entente as a base of
future operations against Germany,
and to assure the split In the Teu-tonl- o

alliance will be demanded be-

fore Vienna's plea for an armistice
Is granted.

It was learned authentically today
that this absolute military precau-
tion will be demanded to prevent any
possible perfidy by Austria.

The Czecho-SIova- National Council
will Insist, upon unconditional sur--
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render of Austria-Hungar- y, it is un
derstood, and the complete evacuation
by military and political forces of
the HapiburK regime of all Czecho
slovak, Polish, Jugo-Sla- r, and Italian
territories.

Representatives of the oppressed
nationalities were of the opinion, that
this last demand meant the relinquish-
ment by Vienna of control over ap-
proximately 70 per cent of the present
boundaries or .the dual monarchy.

That Vienna already has made
proposals to the cxecno-siova- k na-
tionals at Prague for conveyance to
the national council' here was Indi
cated in an interview at Gen-
eva between Deputy Kramarez,
leader of the Czecho-SIova- k move
ment within Bohemia and Moravia,
and Czech Foreign Minister Benes,
now representative of the council at
Paris.

LONDON EXPECTS
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BERLIN TO ACCEPT

LONDON, Oct. 30. The terms npon
which Germany can have an armistice
and also peace probably will .be made
known very soon. The terms have
been agreed upon by the Versailles
inter-allie- d war council. It was
learned here today. . .

The peace and armistice terms will
be Issued simultaneously. The-- peace
conditions. It is understoodwill he
President Wilson's fourteen points
In a little different form. The word-
ing will be slightly adjusted so as
to embody new conditions which have
arisen within the last year.

London believes Germany undoubt-
edly will accept both the armistice
and peace terms. It Is known that
Germany- - really has been trying to
stop the operations of her

Austria is expected to accept quick-
ly any terms that are offered her.
The fact that the Czecho-Slav- s and
the Jugo-Slav- s control Austria's food
supply nas piayea a largo parx in
forcing the capitulation of Germany's
chief ally.

ALLIED COUNCIL TO

STICK TO 14 POINTS

The Versailles conference will
agree- - to adhere to President Wilson's
fourteen basic peace points.

This was stated In authoritative
American official and entente diplo-
matic quarters today. As a corollary
to this basic acceptance, the question
of an armistice Has been given over
to the military advisers. These
armistice terms are expected during
the forthcoming week.

Any differences as to application
of the President's fourteen points will
be threshed out In the final peace ad-
justment, it was said..

It was emphasized that the Ver-
sailles conference will close with a
completely united diplomatic front.

It was said there will be prompt
conclusion of the Important negotia-
tions at Versailles, as the conferees
there are now evidently In full ac
cord on the general underlying prin
ciples of peace and armistice terms.
The armistice terms probably already
have been submitted formally to the
military advisers for final formula-
tion.

Their slate was practically written
In advance, and the terms thereof are
as outlined before. However, one
point still remains obscure here,
namely, the extent to which the naval
demands will go.

The original ticket was that Ger-
many would have to clve up her sub
marine fleet and permit occupation of
her grand fleet pending the outcome
or the flnal.peace negotiations. British
pressure may have altered that, for
press dispatches from aoroaa now
suggest that surrender of not only
the but the grand neet wm
be required.
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PRESIDENT MAY SIT

IN CONFAB ON PEACE

Congressional and dlplomatlo quar-ter- a

here today were mulling over a
new bit of gossip, namely, that Presi-

dent Wilson may attend the great
peace conference when It Is held.

While the report Is without official
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To Prevent Grip and Influenza

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
Tablets taken in time will Pre-

vent Grip and Influenza. E. W.
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testis,

confirmation, lit nas gained wide cir
culation during recent days.

There la nothing to prevent the
President's going. The Constitution
makes nd stipulations on the point.
Precedent alone has guided the ac
tion of previous Executives and it is
notable that President Wilson has
broken many precedents.

Owing to his high position, it was
remarked in embassy- - circles that the
President, If he went to the con-
ference, probably would be mads
chairman of the neaee Catherine-.-.

Should he go, 'the Constitution pro
vides that during the period of his
absence the Vice President would di-

rect the executive work of the 'White
House. It would be the first time in
the history bt the nation that a Presi-
dent had visited Europe If the con-
ference is held there whUe in office.
Colonel Roosevelt, however, went to
Panama while President.

The rumors have found particular
sympathy among diplomats of the
smaller countries here who enthu-
siastically have applauded his course
toward Austria and his expressions
on the rights of small nations.

Incidentally, this tivw gossip add-
ed xest to discussion here because of
the President's ?TcnoVh, conviction
that the doors of thr-Beac- e conclave
should be swung vU to the public
and all covenants should be arrived
at openly.

NEED MORE BLOOD

TO SAVEIILSON

Emory Wil "n, principal of Central
High School, has undergone a fifth
blood transfusion operation. George
Roper, of the Naval Flying Corps,
furnished the blood for this Injection.
Mr. Wilson is suffering with perni-
cious anaemia,

Mr. Wilson recently was sent to his
home from the Emergency Hospital,
but was returned yesterday when his
condition waa found to require an-
other operation. ,

Roper was among' the thirty-on- e
persons who offered their blood to
save the- - life of Mr. WUson, when he
was In a serious condition at the
hospital about a month ago. Theso
volunteers, all of whom, answered an
appeal In The Times, have been the
means of saving the life of the-hig-

school principal..
Another blood transfusion opera-

tion wlU be performed In several
weeks, physicians state.
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(Continued from First Pag.)
from that city today. A general labor
revolt Is imminent.

The disorder began durlnr neratla.
jtlons between Count Karolyi. leader
of the Hungarian;, and Emperor Cut

iof Austria.
EayoiMts and machine guns are-- b- -

. In? uset! In the fighting.
Great demonstrations were organ-

ized hourly 7sterday. There
frequent violent combats, generally
betvjen local soldiers and students.

The republican movement la stm
I
brewing, and a general labor revolt
is feared.

The Chroptela and TJaily News sug
gest the trouble perhaps-- is the be-
ginning of a revolution against the
Hapsburcs. It Is reported that Em--.

peror Karl's opposition to Count Ka-roly-

proposition for a majority
coalition touched off the recent

ALL CROATIA HELD

BY

LONDON, Oct. 30 Revolutionaries
now control all of Croatia, accord
lng to the Zurich correspondent of
the Post. Croatian! cheered Presi-
dent' Wilson in their demands for
freedom

The advices aald the withdrawal
of Croats and attached to the
Austro-Hungari- an army, from all the
battle fronts, will demanded.

PEOPLE INREVOLT

. CAPTURE CEITINJE

ZURICH, Oct. 30 The Montenegrin
revolutionaries have entered Csttlnja,
the capital of the country, it
learned today.

The Montenegrins revolted against
Austro-Hungari- an domination.

GIVIL SERVICE RULE

OM RELATIVES ENDS

(Continued from First Page.)
member could be appointed." aaioT
John A. Mcllhenny, president of the
Civil Service Commission, through his
secretary, J. T. Doyle, today. "This '
operated to prevent the Civil Servlco
Commission from obtaining for ha
Government th,e services of a consld
erable numbervof persons residing la
Washington, reaehlhg-'probabl- y sevi,
era! thousands, whose services wouls
be of distinct value at this time, v .,

Situation Aenta.
"The conditions in Washington had

become so acute, both as regarding
housing ,and the influenza epidemic,
that it became necessary as a war
measure to permit the appointment
of as many residents of Washlntgoa
as possible, who would otherd Ja
barred from consideration for perma-
nent appointment.

"The section of the Civil Servlca
act which was suspended by the
President was passed in 18S3-- It waa
at that time the spoils' system was
operation. Under the spoils' system
it was possible for persons .having
considerable political influence to
cause the appointment of wfaola
families to Government positions.
This situation became so acute that
a preventative measure was consid-
ered necessary and accordingly
passed Congress.
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Under Control
The manufacture of Bayer-Table- ts and Capsules ef

Aspirin is completely under American control. The Com-
pany msnnfactorins them is being operated as a "100
American concern." Every officer and director is a
native American.

Bayer-Table- ts and Capsules ofAspirin contain .fcBtsfas
Aspirin.

They may be nsed with fnH mnfirfpfp
For purposea of identification, as well as for your adalnooal taretaction, every packagn and craiy tabHt of genuine Barer-Table-ts ofAspirin is invariably marked with the Bayer Cross.
tm -- i,w c
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Famous Diamonds, "The Regent or Pitt"
This 136 carat diamond la in the famous Louvre in Paris and

it Is estimated that its value is $2,500,000. It is perhaps the
finest one of the large brilliants in the world. Among other
famous diamonds found In recent years are the Victoria, weighing
180 carats and now owned by Nizan of Hyderabad, the Do Beers
weighing 225 carats and belonging to the owners of the Kim-berl- ey

mines, and the Tiffany weighing 125 carats.
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